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Tabys Cargo  Logistics - young and professional team, 
provide delivery by air, truck and rail all over the world. 



Services:

Warehouse  and
complete logistics service

Packing and
moving services

Delivery to door Cargo Insurance 

Airfreight Road freight Rail freight Customs brokerage Project logistics



Why TCL?
1. We have an  very good experience with 
general, PER, DGR shipments 
2. Competive rates
3. Direct contract with the global Airlines
4. Provision of optimal routing 
5. International wide agent network 
6. Cargo tracking and inform cargo 
status 24 hours  a day
7. Handling request within 15 minutes
8. Professional and friendly team
9. Cargo Acceptance in the weekend  



Tabys Cargo Logistics  develops comprehensive 
airfreight service plans tailored to meet the customers’ 
specific requirements. This is accomplished by learning 
our customers’ exact objectives with regards to their 
internal and external requirements. We signed contacts 
with the main Airlines who flies to we have  contracts 
with the main Airlines who flies to

Airfreight. 

TCL keeps  deep relationship with 

Almaty
(cities)

Astana
(cities)

Atyrau
(cities)

Aktau
(cities)



We provide  best  local delivery service. TCL will delivery your shipments  with a truck or cargo van to 
help you load, deliver and unload your items. You can schedule TCL’s  local delivery service in advance 
or on demand. TCL supports you in each cities of Kazakhstan as Astana, Aktobe, Shymkent, Atyrau, 
Aktau, Karaganda, Semey, Ust-Kamenogorsk and helps you delivery your shipment to door. 

Roadfreight-Local Delivery,
delivery  within Kazakhstan cities.



Railfreight
We not only develop in airfreight, but also 
focus(concentrate)  on railway 
transportation, which is safe and low in 
cost. TCL  will provide each client with a 
safe and efficient work on you shipment.



Customs brokerage

Contact us today to put our
professionals to work for you.

Our licensed, customs compliance experts are part of a 
larger team that's been successfully providing 
transportation and logistics solutions for well over a century 
ensuring you always have access to knowledgeable 
resources adept in industry best-practices. We've built our 
reputation on providing customized, efficient and detailed 
customs clearance services with a transparency that 

ensures our partnership endures for the future.



Warehouse  and complete 
logistics service 

Cooperating with TCL  you can be sure that your goods will 
be delivered on time and strictly at the specified address. 

Our experts will help you not only to place the goods, but also 
to issue all the necessary documentation, to successfully 
deliver the products to any location in Kazakhstan.

Working with us, you can order warehousing services in the 
biggest cities of Kazakhstan



Packing and moving services  
Preparing for a move can be a complicated process. Depending on how far 
you need to move and how big your inventory is, packing can take a lot of 
time to do. However, no matter how big your relocation is, you can always 
count on the help of ЕСД  experts to help you with the packing and 
unpacking services. 

Call us today for 
a consultation

So, if you are moving your home, your office or your company to 
another location, we are here to help you prepare your entire 
inventory for the move.


